
for them? We have not a roof of our
own over our heads. If we do own a
piece of ground we have paid many,
many times its actual value. It is not
peace you are after; it is not patriot-Is-

but millions for yourself and
the ammunition trust

Give to America a truthful press,
a trutfhul government, an equal
right to live; abolish the idea that
thousands must suffer and die for the
luxuries of the few; give us a police
force that will stand by the people
and for the people, regardless of rank
or pull; abolish the enormous profits
derived by the manufacture of war
supplies.

Put these things on the first page
In big, glaring letters and you will
not need to have a bought-and-paid-f-

preparedness parade. Then and
not until then will we have a united
and unanimously patriotic prepared-
ness parade.

Then you would hear the spirit of
patriotism echoed from the most ob-

scure hovels of the American people,
and Old Glory would kiss the evening
and the morning winds and dew from
every housetop of the U. S. A.

Patriotism would be so imbued the
call to arms would hardly be a ne-
cessity, for all would say: "I will fight
for my people and with my people."

Charles O. J. Lindholm.

FOR WHAT SHALL WE PRE-
PARE? What are our national and
universal aims and how shall we pro-
gress toward realizing them? How
shall we put in action our physical,
mental and moral resources so as to
obtain the best results? What kind
of political, economic and social life
do we desire?

First, we must come to a common
agreement as to the elementary prin-
ciples of preparedness. When we
have agreed as to our common wants
and aims we must try to inform as
many as we can what they are,
which in my opinion is liberty, jus-

tice and equal opportunity to life and
its resources and through science,

and education. We are then in a po-

sition to decide upon the ways and
means by which these may be ob-

tained.
The best theories worked out ad-

vocate the operation .of industries
for the benefit of the society as a
whole as the best means of produc-
tion and distribution, and the use of
the ballot to voice all demands and
settle all disputes.

So we see we are in need of pre-
paring for a social reconstruction
which shall be an intellectual pro-
cedure and will take a great deal of
scientific instruction along economic
lines.

Under the above system, where the
industries would be operated for the
common good of all, we would have
the rule: Each for all and all for each.

Marie Venus.

DEMOCRATIC PARTY. A great
many people seem to be possessed of
the Idea that the Democratic party
represents the common people better
than the Republican.

But the. Democratic party was the
party that took the side of chattel
slavery in 1860. President Cleve-
land's administration was certainly
a bad one for the workers. The pres-
ent Democratic congress is a pork-barr- el

congress. The Democratic
state administrations of Colorado
and Michigan terribly mistreated the
workers during recent Industrial
troubles. The chief opposition to the
Keating child labor law came from
southern Democratic congressmen.

Of late years the Democratic party
in Milwaukee has combined in one
partjNwith the Republicans to beat
the Socialists. .

Why is it that every gray wolf al-

derman in Chicago, every keeper of
a low dive in Chicago or New York Is
mostly a Democrat?

True, there are plenty of good peo-
ple who vote the Democratic ticket,
but what in the name of horse sense
does that party stand for?

It is claimed President Wilson kept


